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Abstract

January 1)lJ

A class of cligital feetL-forward filters is developed,

satisfying the requirement of a maximally flat stopband

characteristic at zeyo freguency if the pulse repetition

frequency is mod.ulated. A sinple algorithm is given to

obtain the filter coefficients. Some properties are

sumnarized..
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INTRODUCTION

Eigh-pass d.igital feed-forward filters with alterna-

ting binomial weighting coeffici.ents are frequently d,is-

cussed in literature. A property of these filters is that

they cancel input signals which are polynomials of degree

N-2 (N = number of weighti-ng coefficients). [hey provide

gootl relative attenuation in the stopband. and are there-

fore often proposed, as clutter suppression filters in MII ra-

dar (e.g.F]). Sesides many authors refer to binomial filters

for comparing the performance of other tSpes of filters.

Eowever if the p.r.f. is staggered. to eliminate unwanted.

stopbands at multiples of the p.r.f. ("blind velocities"

in MTI radar) the performance of the binonial filter

degrades heavely [ 5] t"""use the typical properties are

no longer va1id.. In this letter a generalization of the

binomial filter for staggered. p.r.f. is developed from

the requirement of a maxj-ma1Iy flat stopband. at zero

frequency.

1[heory

tet the weighting coefficj-ents of a digital feed-

forward filter with N elements be denoted Uy { wrr} =

*O *N_1. Then the transfer function y(f) of this

filter for a non-uniformly sa,mpled signal is (see figure)

N-1

y(f) = I
D=0

where tO o.... tN_t

*- "j2rtfta (r )n

are the sa,mple moments with tO=O.
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The llaylor series expansion of y(f ) around f=0 is

y(r) = y(o) + {JP t * # 12 +..... (z)

N-1

with ,(k)10) = (izn)k I trrk wrr; k = 0, 1, 2e.. G)
n=b

IIow we develop' a class of filters with maxj.mally flat stop-

ba^nd by requiring that the first M coefficients ,(tt)10),

k=0 ..... M-1 i.n (Z) te zaro,

llhen the remaining serj.es has a leading ter"m which is

proportional to #. If M is maximum then y(f) is maximally

flat arouncl f=0. Each coefficlent being: set to zero yields

a homogeneous linear equation in iwrr]. As there are N

variables w- we can form a system of maximally N-1 linearly
n

independ,ent equations with a non-trivial solutionl so M =

N-1. llhis yields (using (f))t

N-1

I *rro *r, - or k = o, 1r ..... N-2 (4)
L

tl=0

Since tO=O only the firs.t equation of the system ir, (+)

has a tem containing wO. llhen we have

*1 + n2 * .....oo.oo S ,N_1 - -WO

t., w, + t, w, + ... .. .. ... + tU-t *It-1 = O

'a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a aa a a oa aa 
"t 

ot 
" "" "t 

t'

. N-2 l[-2 -N-2 __*r"-' ,., * t2"-' nZ + ..... .... ' + tii-i w*-., = 0

or lIg=-*o31

with

(l)

(5)
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o.... *N-t)
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N-2
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t

t

(7)

N-2 -N-2"..' uN-1

The system

T-1 exists:

r = -wo *-1 !t r 1. (e)

llhe natrix T is a Vandermonde matrix [ 5 ] ana r-1 exists

since t. / t, for_ i / i.l-' J

Iret the inverse of T be denoted. by R with elements r. :.

llhen in the appentLix it is shown that

can be solved by inverting the natrix T if

=ii T (-r)N-1 'H (ti-tn)-1.ilIl, *rl.*r,

i, i = 1, ..:N_1

Eere cl-l-j denotes that the sum has to be taken over all
(*:l-J'*iioao"ts having a combination or N-1-j indices

(It, L2r..... ,*_,_j) out of a set of N-2 values 1r 2'

..... i-1, i+1 , N-1 . Eaeh prod.uct eomprises N-1-j

factors (a prod.uct comprising 0 factors being 1 ).

Since u.n in (B) fras only one non-zero component only the

first column of R needs to be evaluated.:

...t., (g)
'N-1 -j

W.=-W.f.l- o arl i=1 o...o N-1 (ro)



tr

i.., This is the column with j=1 (see (9)).

Sinc" til:! = (,il:3)= 1, (ro) simpliries to
\/

N-1 t,, =-ro I] q:q. i=1, ..... N-1 (rt)
n/i

(".f . f] , p.44 and lzl , p. ,49).

Propertie s

1. (Frequency donain)

Accordj.ng to the definition (4) a filter defined by

(tt) tras a maximum nu.raber of d.erivates of the transfer

function in f=0 being z€To, (nfre first N-1 terms of

the Taylor series erpansion of the frequency characte-

ristic are zero)

2': ([ime domain)

Suppose that the filter input {xrr} consists of N sa^np1es

of a function x=tk (t< integer):

x- = t-k, n=or ..... N-1 (tz)
n

Let the output at t*_., be d.enoted by zt Then:

N-1rl
t = ) t-k w- (11)l-nn

D=0

Comparing (11) with (4) fearns that a filter clefined by

(11) relectssignals that are proportional to tk if

k = N-2.

So the filter has the property of rejecting the first

N-2 te:ms of the Eaylor series expansion of the input
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signal (".f . It], p.47).

,. (unifo:m p.r.f . )

. It is easily verified. that if tr=j r i=0 . -... N-1 then

(tt) oian be written as

*k = (-r )k *o (*I') (14)

llhis expression c€ul be recognizetl as the bj-nonial filter

whieh can be obtainetL by cascatling N-1 single ctelay line

caJtcelers.

Appllcation of this type of filters in MEI radar for

suppression of echoes from stationary targets (clutter)

is discussea in [5].
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APPENDIX

(".f. [5], p.125).

Iret I be a Vandermonde matrix of di.mension N-1 .

T - I*rtl i=0 ..... N-2; i=1 ..... N-1 (rr)

a^ntl let the inverse of lI be d.enoted by R = {=..}.- ( IJ)
Then

Rr = I (16)

Observe the fund.amental polynomials

N-1
rr(ts) = 

J=J (tr-ti) i' k=1 ..... N-1
. r.Jft
N-2 el o if i=kF i,'A ) c.. t"= ilo r'r *'t= o ir ilk 

u7)

or N-1

I n *j-1
L -ir j-1 uk = 6iu'''i(tt); iek=1" 'N-1 (tg)

j=1

where bik i" the Kronecker tLelta and (fron (t7))

The inverse of the Vand.ermonde Matrix.

"i, j = (-r lrv-z-5 I
cil:|-'

*r.,'trr"'*r*-r-. (19)

fn (r9) c$-!-i d.enotes that the sum has to be taken over

all ( il:Z-, ) 
products having a combination of N-2-j ind.i-ces

(1t, 12r..... ,*_r_j) out of a set of N-2 values 11 2r....
i-1, i-+1 , . .... N-1. Each prod"uct comprises N-2-j factors

(a product comprising 0 factors being 1).
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On the other hand, since the irj-th elenent of RT must

equal 6-., in order to satisfy (17) we can write' r-J

N-1

I =ij *ui-' = bia
2LLJ=t

ie k = 1 ..... N-1 (ZO)

Comparing (2O) with (te) ana usi.ng (t9) we find that

=ij=h6=(-r;N-r-; *t., '*rr " 't1lv_1_ j

= 1, ..... N-1 (Zl)

{"rr*rl}-' I
.'N-1- j
"N-2

i' i
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